
LMH Executive Meeting Minutes
Wednesday Jan 23, 2022
Greig Shed  @ 7:00 pm

Committee Members
Chris Pellizzari, President Rod Adamthwaite, Ice Convener
Chad Papple, Past President -absent William Eros, Director of Coaching
Jenny Smale, Secretary Chuck Robertson, Treasurer
Mindy Squire, Registration Mark Millar, LMLL Rep   - absent
Ben Greig, OMHA Rep Diane Freiter, Fundraising
Keith Robson, Equipment Manager Cindy Foster, OWHA Rep
Scott Hardy, Shamrock Rep - absent Joe Dobbie, Director of Trainers

MINUTES

Open Meeting
Chris called the meeting to order at 7:11pm.

Acceptance of Minutes
Reviewed minutes of last meeting.
Motion made to accept minutes
Motion to accept: Ben
Second by : Chuck

Registration - Mindy
- Intent to register
- Will have full registration open in May - will check in with Barb for assistance

Coaches - Will
- 64 responses to date on the mid-season evaluation
- Has been assigning teams for Junior games flag bearer - look for someone to take over that

for next season
- Will brought forward examples of social media policies that we can use
- suggestion for in team sessions on social media and
- Will be able to host D1 training in house for LMH



OMHA - Ben
- Spring tryouts have been given the greenlight for the spring for U11 and older, which can

begin after AAA and AA tryouts have been completed. Not sure how it will impact what
LMH will do as it depends on ice availability due continued arena upgrades (fire suppression)
being installed

- Shamrock has set up the preliminary round of qualifying starting Feb 1 and continues through
March

- Shamrock depending on age groups and centre classification will have anywhere from 2 to 4
teams qualifying for the championship weekends in March/April

-
Ice - Rod

- Working with Shamrock - 1st round 5 or 6 home games
- 1st round WOGHL has been scheduled
- Practice ice may need to be moved around to accommodate playoff games
- Ice in Stephen until end of March
- Secure ice for girls development skates and try-outs
-

Fundraising, 2nd Vice - Diane

- Met with Fire & Ice Committee - charity would be LHSC - Children's Health - ChildCan
- Looking at a t-shirt drive/1 day carnival for the U5 & U7 age group for Deacon Smith
- Fundraising - wing night ??  Back this year?
-

Shamrock - Scott
- OMHA playoff structure finalized
- Year end tournament dates and locations have still not been set
- U9 Final will be in East Lambton and will be a tournament style as well
- Team movement up and down from each division has been filed and applied, Teams have

until this weekend to appeal then the playoff pools will be set.
- teams moving down will be automatically moved to the bottom same as teams moving up will

be placed at the bottom of each pool.

Lambton Middlesex Local League - Mark

- Year-end event being hosted by Dorchester at Western Fair (both Lucan teams are interested)
- does not count as a tournament for the Pathway

- LMLL VP collecting input from LMLL and Shamrock reps on opportunities to improve
Gamesheet (spun up due to signing errors leading to suspensions)

- LMLL won't issue suspensions for minor gamesheet errors such as no trainer but asst trainer
listed

- LMLL looking into hats for winning divisions and/or smaller tokens for 2nd tier, 3rd, etc
and/or a centre banners

- Need participants to help as U9 planning through the summer including a lead, let Mark know
if interested (can just participate on committee and not sit on LMLL)

-
-

Finance - Chuck



- Sportzhead add on for evaluations - $269
- We get rid of the refs tab we recoup that $$ and better for the evaluators and coaches have

access to review
- Managers paying refs with cash/tracking is going well
- Reviewed financials to date for 22-23 season

OWHA - Cindy
- WOGHL playoffs are set
- Spring tryouts secure ice - U13-U18 - happen after April 17
- Playdowns start in February

Equipment - Keith -
- Socks are out and we do have some spares
- Equipment room 7 is locked
- Goalie equipment is still going out
- May need to look at supplying jerseys for U5 & U7 as an organization - delays with Tim’s

jerseys cause issues with getting teams sorted- may be a good sponsorship opportunity
-

Trainers - Joe
-

Secretary - Jenny
-

President - Chris
- Search for a tryout coordinator
- Scott, Ben, Cindy, Will & Chris have had a meeting with Ilderton/North Middlesex in regards

to an amalgamation.
- Upcoming meeting with South Huron
- Will continue having conversations to find the right fit for organization
-

Adjournment:
Motion to close the meeting:

Moved by: Dianne
Second by: Rod

Meeting Adjourned : 10:20 pm

Next Meeting - TBA


